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Little is known about the migration of plasma cell precursors to the lymph node medulla. In this issue of
Immunity, Fooksman et al. (2010) propose that this migration is largely independent of chemotactic cues
but follows a long linear walk of random orientation.Migration is a hallmark of immune cells. It
is key for their development, homeostasis,
and effector phase by bringing them at the
right time into contact with specific
factors, cells, and pathogens that are
localized at distinct sites in the complex
3D space that our body represents.
Although over the last 8 years two-photon
microscopy has been increasingly used to
investigate the dynamics of immune cell
behavior (Cahalan and Parker, 2008), so
far in vivo imaging of plasmablast (PB)
and plasma cell (PC) migration has not
been reported. In this issue of Immunity,
Fooksman et al. (2010) present a form of
movementwithin lymph nodes that seems
to be unique to PC precursors.
PCs are an important end product of
both T cell-dependent and T cell-indepen-
dent immune responses. They provide
humoral protection in acute infections
and can prevent future infections from
becoming established. In T cell-depen-
dent responses, antigen encounter in-
duces both T and B cells to move to the
boundary of the T cell-B cell zone where
they make cognate interactions with
each other. This leads to local B cell prolif-
eration (B blasts) before the B cells can
develop into PBs and PCs, by following
one of two distinct B cell differentiation
pathways: the extrafollicular pathway
providing an early wave of PCs (>day 3)and the follicular pathway providing a later
but usually more sustained wave of PCs
(>day 7), which typically produces anti-
bodies of increased affinity (MacLennan
et al., 2003, Tarlinton et al., 2008). PBs
that are cycling PC precursors are highly
migratory and home from the outer T cell
zone to the medullary cords of lymph no-
des (Cyster, 2003). In those niches, the
PB differentiate into noncycling PCs that
reside there for several days before dying
locally by apoptosis. In contrast, germinal
center (GC)-derived PCs typically leave
the organ as PBs to home to the bone
marrow or mucosal surfaces where they
can persist as PCs over years and main-
tain humoral memory.
The current study by Fooksman et al.
(2010) provides new insight into the way
PBsmigrate up to severalmillimeterswithin
lymph nodes going from the T cell-B cell
boundary or GC to the medulla. They
made use of a reporter mouse strain
expressing the YFP fluorochrome under
control of the Blimp-1 promoter tagging
activated B cells committed to PC differen-
tiation as YFP+, whereas naive and GC B
cells were YFP. At all time points after
immunization (days 4, 7, and 10), YFP+
PBs and/or PCs but not naive B cells were
enriched in the medulla. Although naive B
cells showed rapid migration (8 mm/min)
with many turns and confined to the B cellfollicle (Cahalan and Parker, 2008), early
YFP+ PBs on day 4 migrated more slowly
(3–5 mm/min), but with a persistent, long
linearmovement resulting inamuchgreater
displacement over time. At later time
points, YFP+ PCs found in the medulla
keptmoving at low speed (3mm/min) within
this confined compartment thereby
showing little displacement. Interestingly,
the speed and displacement of PB migra-
tion was only partially dependent on Gai
proteins that transmit signalsbychemokine
receptors. Consistent with this, the integrin
ligand ICAM-1 was sufficient for inducing
PB migration in linear trajectories in vitro.
The principal significance of this
elegant study is the observation of an
unusual strategy of lymphocyte migration
(Figure 1): in their search for the medulla,
PBs move in long linear tracks that
surprisingly show no directional bias
toward the target site. Once they get there
after several attempts, they are confined
to this compartment and differentiate
into PCs. This study questions the prevail-
ing view in the field that movements of
activated lymphocytes within lymphoid
organs are directed by chemokines (Ca-
halan and Parker, 2008).
This study raises several intriguing
questions. Why do medulla-homing PBs
adopt a strategy of random orientation?
At first glance it appears to be a rathernity 33, July 23, 2010 ª2010 Elsevier Inc. 9
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Figure 1. The Five Crawling Styles of B
Lymphocytes
(1) Naive recirculating B cells, which have traveled
from the high endothelial venules across the T
zone, adopt within the B cell follicle a random
migration pattern with many turns and confined
to the B zone. (2) Upon antigen (Ag) recognition,
B cells show increased directional migration
toward the B cell-T cell boundary where they
interact with primed T helper cells. (3) The ensuing
T cell-B cell interaction is characterized by random
migration within the outer T cell zone where B cells
take the lead and cognate T helper cells trailing
behind (Cahalan and Parker, 2008). (4) The B blast
differentiate into plasmablasts (PBs) that make
a ‘‘random sprint’’ (long linear tracks, amoeboid
movement) in search of the medulla and may
change direction upon encountering physical
boundaries. (5) Finally, within the medulla, PBs
differentiate into plasma cells (PCs) and show
reduced motility confined to the medulla.
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migrating in the wrong direction. Although
the authors have stressed the ICAM-1
dependence of PB movements, they also
obtained clear evidence for Gai-depen-
dent signals, such as chemokines, en-
hancing PB and PC motility, displace-
ment, and medullary localization. Rather
than givingdirectional cues, these chemo-10 Immunity 33, July 23, 2010 ª2010 Elseviekines appear to enhance random PB
motility and to compartmentalize PCs
inside the medulla. CXCL12, a chemokine
required for proper PC localization to the
medulla, may enhance the efficiency of
this process given that there is a stepwise
increase in expression from theBcell zone
to the T cell zone with the highest levels
observed in the medulla (Cyster, 2003;
Mohr et al., 2009). The affinity of CXCL12
for proteoglycans will limit its diffusion
out of each compartment and known
proteases inactivate CXCL12 rather than
form a functional soluble gradient. Alter-
natively, onemaypropose that downregu-
lation of responsiveness to B cell zone
(CXCL13) and T cell zone (CCL19/21)
chemokines contributes to push PBs out
of the T cell /B cell zone and relocalize
them into the medulla (Cyster, 2003).
The random orientation of PB motility is
consistent with the rather homogenous
ICAM-1 expression all over the stromal
cell network of the lymphnodes.However,
the critical integrins and ligands involved
in PBmigration in vivo remain to be identi-
fied, such as by using knockout mice or
neutralizing antibodies. The stromally
expressed integrin ligands ICAM-1/2 and
VCAM-1 are good candidates given that
PBs are known to express the corre-
sponding receptors aLb2 and a4b1,
respectively (Cyster, 2003). At this point,
additional integrins or chemokine recep-
tors (Gai-independent?) participating in
PC migration cannot be excluded. Their
role should be studied not only in 2D but
also in 3D systems in which integrins
may play a lesser role (Nourshargh et al.,
2010). In a later stage, it will be interesting
to dissect the interplay between these
adhesion and chemokinetic signals. Do
chemokines simply enhance this adhe-
sion-dependent motility? Or, can PBs
switch between integrin-dependent and
chemokinetic migration? Although PBs
still migrate in the absence of Gai-signals
in vivo, it is not yet established whether
chemokines are also sufficient in the
absence of integrin signals.
Another interesting observation is the
persistent long tracks of PBs inside the B
cell/T cell zone. It appears as if the PB
switches on the ‘‘medulla-homing mode,’’
very much in contrast to naive lympho-
cytes that are in the ‘‘scanning mode’’
and intensively search smaller areas for
antigen. Long and linear trajectories have
been observed previously for positivelyr Inc.selected thymocytes; however, they were
directed toward the thymic medulla and
were strongly Gai dependent (Witt et al.,
2005). It raises the question of why long-
range chemotactic gradients proposed
for the thymus do not exist in lymphnodes.
In the absence of such gradients, PCsmay
adopt the only strategy that allows them to
reach neighboring compartments display-
inghigher concentrationsofPBattractants
or retention factors. But at themechanistic
level, how does a cell decide between
a walk with many turns and a persistent
linear trajectory? Could integrins favor
a linear walk, similar to chemokines pre-
sent in a gradient? Assuming integrins are
key to this migration style, then their
ligands should be present in a linear
fashion as well, except if there is only an
intermittent need for adhesion. Because
moving hematopoietic cells are an unlikely
substrate for adhesion-dependent migra-
tion, linear matrix structures or stromal
cell networks could very well serve such
a function, as they do for lymphocyte
migration (Bajenoff et al., 2007; Nour-
shargh et al., 2010). Most matrix in lymph
nodes is covered by fibroblastic reticular
cells and therefore stromal cells appear
to be more likely candidates. Especially
blood and intranodal lymphatic vessels
form fairly ‘‘linear streets’’ from the T cell-
B cell zone to the medulla. During an
immune response both vessel types are
increased in frequency within the outer
T cell zone (Angeli et al., 2006). Could it
be that PBs only initially adopt a random
orientation for their migration in order to
search for vessels guiding them to the
medulla? Does interstitial flow help them
move toward themedulla where the lymph
leaves the lymph node? Visualizing mi-
grating PBs along with vascular structures
over longer observation periods would
allow these issues to be addressed.
The current study also raises new ques-
tions regarding the stage when PBs reach
the medulla and differentiate into PCs.
Why do they migrate at low speed rather
than settling down in their niche? Do
they change niches constantly to obtain
all the necessary signals or to share
resources with other PCs? Which chemo-
kines and integrins trigger this slowmigra-
tion? Key to answering these questions is
to identify not only the receptors guiding
PC migration and adhesion in vivo but
also the corresponding components on
the niche. Embarrassingly, we have only
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ing that niche (Mohr et al., 2009). What
cells are these, what signals do they
provide, how is the niche number regu-
lated during immune response, and how
do PCs compete for them? Unfortunately,
not every long-distance traveler can count
on settling down in a comfortable home.
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